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  Ügynök információ

Név: ArKadia
Cégnév:
Ország: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: EUR 579,000

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Spain
Állam/Régió/Tartomány: Andalusia
Város: Mijas
Feladta: 2024. 04. 27.
Leírás:
Royal Palms By One Eden IIII

This is a super garden apartment with a terrace of 20m2 plus a garden of 30m2.

All the apartments within the gated complex boast state-of-the-art architecture, modern design, and the
highest level of comfort.

Around your new home, there will be a lot of open spaces with large, welcoming terraces and the heart of
the community is the All Seasons Premier Resort.

With ample space to relax in the sun or chill in the shade, it will be hard to tear yourself away from this
bespoke designed resort area, with a grand beach-entry pool that is immersed in lush, landscaped gardens.

With family values at the heart of everything. there is plenty of space for the younger members of the
family too.

Royal Palm's Resort facilities will offer something for all the family: Pool with beach-type access area,
spa, sauna, Turkish bath, and indoor pool.

For the younger ones: Children's outdoor play area, children's aqua play area, and pool.

For the adults: Indoor and outdoor gym, tennis and badminton courts, Resort Clubhouse, and professional
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co-working spaces.

Royal Palms Mijas offers stunning 1-3 bedroom luxury apartments and penthouses with extensive resort
facilities, including beach entry pools, indoor & outdoor gyms, tennis courts, children's play areas, a
resort clubhouse and beautiful lush landscaped gardens.

Royal Palms Mijas is phased and focused around the All Seasons Premier Resort. Phases I and II are
already sold. Phase III is almost sold and phase IV is not yet launched but coming soon!

Perched on the hills above Mijas Costa with glorious views over the sapphire blue, Mediterranean aea you
will find Royal Palms Mijas.

It is just a stone's throw from Mijas golf course and a staple in luxury on the sunshine coast. The resort is
developed with a modern design and confidence, by an esteemed developer with over 20 years
experience.
Állapot: Új

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 2
Fürdõszobák: 2
Kész négyzetméter: 100 nm

  Room details
Indoor Features: Fitted kitchen

  Building details
Number of Garages: 1
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  További információ
Weboldal URL: http://www.arkadia.com/BHAL-T95/?utm_campaig

n=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IML
IX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: s21644
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